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IMPACT 0F CFTAINAFTA ON U.S. AND CANADIAN AGRICULTURE'

by

Luther Tweeten, Jerry Sharpies, and Linda Evers-Smith

The Canada-US bilateral component of NAFTA began on January 1, 1989 when the Canadian-US Frc Trade Agreement (CFTA) went into cffect. Wc now have over 7 years of experiencewith that compontent of NAFTA--enough years to draw some preliminary conclusions about itsimpact.

This paper has two principal objectives:
- To measure the contributions of CFTA/NAFTA to the agricultural trade of Canada andthe United States, and

* To quantify the level and distribution of benfits and costs of further liberalization ofagricultural trade between the two countries.

Before addressing thcse objectives, wc examine how agricultural trade of the two countries basfarcd since 1989,

THE SETTING

Trade of goods and services between the United States and Canada is important for the UnitedStates and vitally important for Canada. The samne is true for agricultural trade. About 50percent of Canada's agricultural exports go to the U.S. and 35 percent of Canada's auiricultural

exports to Canada



ln the late 1 980s, political leaders in both countries believed that a bilateral trade agreement was
in their own best interests. 3 The turbulent conditions in global agricultural markets and the new
GATT negotiations providcd additional incentives for improving the envirofiment for trade
between the two countries. Compared to agricultural tariffs in other countries, the tariffs of
Canada and the United States were flot hîgh: U.S. rates averaged 3.3 percent, Canada's 9.9
percent. H-owever, nontariff barriers to trade by both countries, such as quotas and licenses,
tended to be more restrictive.

Both countries saw agricultural export potential across thc border. But Canada was frustrated by
U.S. dumping and countcrvailing duty laws, as well as non-tariff barriers. Canada was looking
for more secure access to U.S. markets based upon clear rules supported by a binding dispute-
resolution procedure. The United States wanted improved access to the Çanadian market and the
climination of freight rate subsidies to prairie grain.

CFTA/NAFTA: The Agricultural Component

ict a



0 Procedures specified for settling disputes and reviewing trade barriers.

When NAFTA becamne Iaw on January 1, 1994 it incorporatcd ail the agricultural componients ofthe CFTA. The agreement allowed the two countries to more fully reveal their respective
comparative advantage.

Rcvcalcd Comparative Advantage

Data on trade of agricultural products in 1995 reveal where comparative advantage lies at the
1995 stage of liberalization of Canadian and U.S. agricultural markets (table 2). The United
States bas a comparative advantage primarily in fruits and vegetables and their products. U.S.
exports to Canada of products in this catcgory exceed by four times its imports from Canada.
Canada has a strong comparative advantagc in trade of live animais. The value or Canadian
exports to the United States of Iivc animais cxcecds U.S. exports to Canada by a factor of ten.

Perhaps the most revealing information in table 2 is the siniilarity of agricultural trade in both
directions. The distribution of trade among the various categories is approximately the saine forU.S. agricultural produets going north as for Canadian products going south. This is additional
evidence of the siniilarity of agricultural supply and demand on both sides of the border.

1-owever, many significant one-way trade flows of very speciFic products are hidden within



Major changes are taking place in agricultural policy and politics in the two countries. T'he
CFTAINAFTA, one component of that change, is reducîng the barriers to rnoving agricultural
products north and south across the border. The subsidy on transportation of Canadian prairie
grains and other crops under the Western Grain Transportation Act was elirninated on August 1,
1995. [n addition, both countries are unitaterally reducîng constraints and subsidies to
agricultural production. As tracte barriers corne down, farrns, firms, and industries on both sides
of the U.S.-Canadian border are being forced to adjust to new opportunities and new
competition. Canadian agriculture, due to its smaller size and higher protection, is facing larger
adjustments.

This process of liberalizationand integration being obscrved between the United States and
Canada has heen going on, within the Ei>ropa Union for sorne time. The tracte data discussed
above suggest that this process of lntegratioii aiso is taking place between the U.S. and Canadian
agricultural sectors, encouraging tracte.



* The Canadian share of U.S. agricultural imports started increasing 2 years prior to the
RFTA, and has since continued to increase. The dip in 1995 was due to an unusually
large increase in the value of U.S. exports to other countries (figures 3 and 4).

*The main source of growth in U.S. exports to Canada during the CFTA has been
vegetables and vegetable products. Notable increases also occurred with fruits and their
products, "other meat" (excludes poultry), and poultry (figures 5 and 6).

*Expansion of U.S. imports of grains, feeds, and related products accounts for much of the*
growth in total imiports from Canada since the CFTA began. Expansion also occurred--
before and after the CFTlA--in meat products, oilseeds and products, and "fruits, nuts,
vegetables, and thcir products" (figures 7 and 8).

*Averaged over the 14 years of data shown in figure 9, the value of U.S. agricultural
imports trom Canada has about equaled the value of exports to Canada.

d the CFTAINAFTA Cauise the Inecased Trade?

riumber of factors other than the CFTA/NAFTA could have influenced bilateral agriculturat
de since 1988. de Janvry (2), examnining the impact of NAFTA on US-Mexico trade, used



data (table 4), but it is flot a significant factor elsewhcre. Resuits indicate a 1 percent decrease in
thc Canadian/U.S. real cxchangc rate inceases American agricultural cxports to Canada (post-
agreement) by about 0.4 percent.

U.S. and Canadian data on agricultural imports and exports differ for reasons beyond what can be
accounted for by produet coverage and transshipments. (Sec table 9 and Annex Figure 1 for
differences in data compiled by the two countries.) Because of the necd to collect duties, enforce
quotas, and in general keep domestic producers informed of their competition, imports are
probably measured more accurately than cxports. That was one reason why U.S. agricultural
cxport data were aligned with Canadian agricultural imnport data in 1990. Unfortunately, that
adjustment was confounded with the advent of the C2FTA, biasing upward the regression
coefficient for the CFTA/NAFTA impact on U.S. agricultural exports to Canada shown in table
3.

Table 4 contains the same regression equation specification as Table 3 but using Çanadian data
nn açrici1tural trade- The result is sienificant nositive coefficients for CFTA/NAFTA as in

exports to



Thc Canadian manufactured food sector is making structural changes as a resuit of
CFTIAINAFTA. Before CFTA, this sector mainly consisted of small scale plants producing forthe domestic market. CFTAINAFTA is providing more export opportunities and import
competition. Some firms are now producing specializcd and brand-name products for the U.S.market in largcr, more efficient plants. Competition is forcing other plants to shut down. Thenet resuit is a more efficient seetor finding that it can compete in the U.S. market (6, 14).

THE UNFINISH-ED AGENDA

The term "free trade" in CFTAINAFTA has no timetable for realization in U.S.-Canadian
agricultural trade. Substantial protection remains in U.S. and Canadian agriculture. Canada'sdairy and poultry industries, and U.S. sugar, tobacco, and peanut industries remain highlyprotected. As the other parts of agriculture in the two countries become less dependent onprotection, pressures will likely grow for reform of these remaining industries. Estimates ofpotential welfare gains and loses from additional reform are included in the following pages,
drawing from existing studies where possible (see methodology in Annex B).

Economists recognize that costs associated with removing protection are immediate and apparentto losers, while benefits are longer run and not necessariîy apparent to beneficiaries. Asliberalization progresses, the economie costs are expected to decline relative to the benefats. Asthe years bring fewer losers and more gainers, the political base is cxpected to Vrow for more



With f'ree trade, the United States increases exports of dairy products to Canada. The increased
exports bring a small increase ini milk prices in the U.S. and a large declinç in millç prives in
Canada, causing a downsizing of' the Canadian dairy industry. The major beneficiaries of free
trade are Canadian consurners and U.S. producers. The net welfare gain to both <countries is
positive, and totals a present value of nearly $2 billion if discounted at 5% is perpetuity.

Eggs

The North American egg industry is much smaller than the dairy industry but distortions to trade
are aiso quite large. We estimated the welfaxre im~pacts of free trade in eggs and egg products

~ Iii, lm,1(1"r -nd flimnrnafn (9)- Thev used a static eciuilibriurn



Annual beneits in:
United States' Canada b

.- ----------------------------------------------

(million dollars)
Consumer welfare 1,450 -77

Prduew Jfare -1200J

National welfare 250 -67
---------------------------------------------------------

"Midpoint estimates for 1985 from Council of Economic Advisors (1, p. 159) assumning world
sugar prices increase 50 percent with libcralization.
bAssumes supply elasticity of .3 and demand elasticity of -.24 for Canada under 1990 conditions
(Annex B).

Poultry and. dairy are highly protected in Canada, and major wetfare gain accrue to that country
frorn liberalization. In contrast sugar is heavîly protected in the U.S. and major gains accrue tothe .S~. and tosses to Canada from. liberalization. With complete liberalization by the U.S. andCndworld price riscs to 17 cents per pound. Raisîng the world sugar price costs Canadian
consumers $77 million. Canadian producers gain $10 million, but their production is too small
to avoi4 a large koss of $67 million to the Canadian public at large.



CONCLUSIONS AND SELECTED IMPLICATIONS

Summing resuits from previous tables, we estimate that in aggregate the CFTAINAFTA trade
rcf'orm has added an estimated $1 .4 billion to U.S. agricultural exports to Canada and $1 .9 billion
to Canadian agricultural exports to the United States. Thus exports have expanded markedly in
both countries as a resuit of the agreement. Given possible errors in the data, it is flot possible to
say that the U.S. has gained more exports than Canada from the arrangement.

Welfare imoacts of more comDlete liberalization of U.S.-Canadian agricultural trade are



Adjustmcnt Assistance

The above resuits indicate that transition to free trade in the highly protected secto-rs implieslarge loses by Canadian poultry and dairy producers and by U.S. sugar producers. An adjustmentassistance policy could be part of a liberalization package.

Dispute Settiement

A key to the success of NAFTA will bc the extent to which the dispute settlement process doesin fact resolve disputes in a timely mariner. WiIl the disputing parties allow the process to dictatemodifications of domestic policies and procedures? Answers to these questions wilI not corneuntil national reactions to a major dispute can be observed.

ccss of- NAFTA is being used. In response to the Uruguay Round
'cd non-tariff trade barriers and replaced them with new tariffs on dairy,
-ts, and on margarine. Some new tariffs exceeded 200 percent. The
tNAFTA did not allow new tariffs. Canada claimed that in this case
iitments superseded NAPTA. A NAFTA panel was established to
report receased in December 1996 ovcr Canadian tariffs on dairy and

of dairy and
ite quota face



Toward Monctary Union

Recent year-to-year fluctuations in bilatcral agricultural trade can bc attributed in part to changes
iii the value of tle Canadian dollar relative to thc U.S. dollar. I-ligh trade barriers--especially
nontariff barriers--buffer the agricultural sectors on both sides ot'the border from exchange rate
shocks. Now that the barriers arc reduced, therc is less protection from exchange rate risk. For
example, a 25 percent decline in the real value of the Canadian dollar, as occurred between 1991
and 1995, would roughly translate into a 25 percent drop in the price or Canadian goods exported
to the U.S. market--a major improvement in thecir competitivencss. On the other hand, U.S.
goods exported to Canada could cost 25 percent more in Canada.

The exchange rate could emerge as an especialty troublesome risk factor with the decline of other
trade barriers. With an unpredictable shift in the exchange rate, enterprises with a comparative
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Table 1. Provisions

Item

Tcbnical regulations

Dispute seulement

Agriculture

disputes

Tariff reductions

ýs (duty

........... . --------------------------------



Table 2. Agricultural Trade Between Canada and the United States, 1995

--------------------------------------------------------------------
U.S. exports to Canadian exports to

Category Canada United States
--------------------------------------------------------------------

(million U.S. dollars)
Live animais 98 1035
Animal products 936 1090
Grains and products 977 1292
Fruit & j uices, vegetables 2219 536
Oilseeds and products 357 613
Sugar and related products 166 178
Nursery products 108 124
OthIer everages 479 529
Other 398 162

Total 5738 5559
------------------------------------------------------------ 

---



Table 3. Resuits of Regressiori Analysis using USDA Trade Data.

-----------------------------------------------------------
Dependent variable

Equation characteristics

Number of observations



Table 4. Results of' Regression Analysis using STATISTICS CANADA Trade Data.

---------------------------------------------------------

Dependent variable
----- ----------------- »------------

U. S. ag. Canadian
Equation characteristics exports ag. exports

to Canada to U. S.
--------------------------.--------------------------------

Number of observations 27 27

Degrees of freedom 23 23

Real exchange rate:
coefficient -1839 472
T value -2.86 0.34

Dwximy for CFTA/NAFTA:
cefcet481 2203T value 2.59 5.62



Figure 1. U.S. Ag. Exports
Total and to Canada
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Figure 3. U.S. Ag. Imports
Total and from Canada
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Figure 5. U.S. Ag. Exports to Canada
Fruit and Vegetables/Products
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rFigure 7. U.S. Ag. Imports from Canada
Igu Meat and Grain/feed
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Figure 8. U.S. Ag. Imports from Canada
Oilseeds and Fruits/nuts/vegse.
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Figure 9. U.S. Ag Tracte with Canada
Imports and Exports
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ANNEX A

ure 1 show diffécrences in trade data compiled by the U.S. andýa show a US. trade surplus in rcccnt ycars whilc Canada-sources. That outcome may please citizcns of the respective countries butrade surplus at the same time! We were unable to reconcile the twotion on covcragc of commodities and transshipments, atthough theia appear to bc underestimated in the 1980s.

Annex Figure 1
adian Ag. Trade with UJ.S,*



Illustration of Welfare Analysis Methodology: Canadian Sugar Pollcy

e following analysis of Canadian sugar policy in 1990 assumnes Canada is a "small
influenced by world (and U.S.) sugar prices but flot influencing sugar prices. Four
are considered:

An end to the modest Canadian tariff of C $22Iton so that Canada is a free market.

Canada adonts the U.S. support level of C $507/ton over and above its 1990



1990

>nds support so price falis from $3O9Iton to $2871ton, the world



Scenai4. Canada and United States liberalize sugar trade; world sugar price gocs to C
$400fton. Gain above current policy by price Pr going from C $380 to C
$400/ton.

Canadian dollars (1,000)
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